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dips 4, 1%

by Becky Burkert
news writer

by Phil Vanderkamn
new writer
The official tally this year at Grand
Valley is 6,699 students. That’s down
almost 300 students from 1980 and
almost 800 srudents 5 years ago when
the total was 7,469. Statistically this
amounts to a 4.1% drop from last
year.
By college, the break down is 2791
undergraduates and 461 graduate stu
dents in CAS, 347 undergraduates in
Kirkof, 448 in William James, 936 un
der grads and 592 grads in Siedman,
384 students in DSI, and 730 in Con
tinuing Ed.
Bruce Tweddale, from the office of
Budget and Analysis, is hesitant to pre
dict future population trends but says,
"Grand Valley could be in a good pos
ition to maintain a steady population
in these times of rising tuition costs
and budget cuts.” Tweddale also said
future students may decide on Grand
Valley because it will be too costly to
go to the larger state universities. But
Tweddale also says G.V. may lose
some of its part time students to rising
costs.
This is because full-time
students are more willing to absorb
tuition Increases than part-timers are.
Grand Valley appeals to the stereo
typed full-time student fresh from
high school and the older student re
turning to school taking a few credits,
drawing both groups to it. There are
3,746 full-time students, making up
55.9% of the population, and 2,953
part-time students or 44.1%.
Lynn Bresky, from the Registrar’s
office, thinks the student population
has reached a stable point, and will re
tain the characteristics of the present
population. But adds, if trends follow
the statistics, full-time populations
could drop since high school school
enrollments are dropping.
The average credit load is slightly
higher this year at 10 credit hours.
Last fall it was 9.7. The average credit
load presently for full-time undergrads
is 12 credits. This has remained a
steady figure with little variance over
the last 5 years.

“Where’s my money?” has been
the cry taken up by Grand Valley
students who have not received money
from financial aid checks, tuition
reimbursements or guaranteed student
loans.
It sounds as if Grand Valley is
robbing
students, but the culprit
is the new computer system.
The Honeywell computer system
which was installed in the 1981
spring and summer semester is re
placing che old Xerox Cp5 system,
that according to Systems Coordm
ator Dick Mehler, was like a car
that is too old.
"It (the computer) just got to be
slow. It’s hard trying to get parts
for it since some of them aren't made
anymore,” said Mehler.
According to Mehler the new
computer will have 80 ports (lines
that can be plugged in to the com
puter) as compared to the Xerox's
56. This will make for a more ef
ficient machine.

HOMECOMING WEEK was filled-with lots bf
entertainment and fun seeking activities The Week
yp|phrat.nn was the combined effort of the
Student Foundation and other organisations on
campus For more details see story on page three
(photos by Michael Burkey; Nancy Daugherty, Kathy
Gofisman, Craig Utter, and Tim Whit?). .

The new computer, because it will
handle accounts from financial aids,
accounting «nd housing has to he
specially programmed
Mehler said
that the computer has so far been
programmed with only a 50% work
staff.

“The computer field is very com
petitive and colleges just don’t have
the competitive dollars to keep the
computer (programmers*,” said Mehler
"Three have left as a result. We’re
searching for some but...”
Another problem which is holding
up student money is the computer
itself
The computer is not a complete
ffoneywell system.
A hybrid would be a better defin
ition because some of the Xerox
parts are being plugged into the
Honeywell frame
According to
Mehler the old Xerox system will
be phased out completely by March
of 1982. The college cannot auto
matically switch to the new system
because some of the old programming
must be interrelated with the new
“Until we have the programming
Some vudents although aware of all cleaned up we’re very hesitant
the new computer system are not about handing out checks,” said
too impressed with it so far. They Mehler “If a mistake occurs there’s
just 'wane to know where their rrionty nothing we can do about it. Not
is and how to decipher the bills they many students will say when they
are receiving fro the college
get a check that they shouldn't have ”
When sophomore Mike Cassidy
One Grand Valley sophomore who
received his October housing bill received a mirion r^mhurs^rnenl that
he was surprised at the amount of he shouldn't have, commented that
money he owed.
although he knew the computer
“They will haven’t changed my made a mistake, the money did come
billing from a one bedroom Ravine in handy.
Apartment to a two. bedroom,”
Yet despite the computer foul
said Cassidy who presently lives in ups. some of the snares are being
a four man two bedroom Ravine worked out.
Apartment.
According to Mehler some students
"Some of the October housing should be getting financial aid checks
bills are wrong.’’ said Mehler “by this week. If they don’t receive a
next week sometime students will check, when they get a bill such as
receive an up-to-date billing of what a rent payment, financial aid money
they owe.”
has been subtracted fro the bill first.
The reason for the mistakes on
According to Financial Aids Coun
student bills according to Mehler
selor, Lewis Meriweather, students
is in the programming of the new
are not used to this kind of a trans
computer.
action.
“You can’t just unphig one com
puter and plug in another,” said
Mehler.
See COMPUTERS, page 2

Lubbers outlines strategies for balancing shrunken budget
Grand Valley will defer physical
In the Academic and Student Af marily through reductions in expendi by asking WGVC-TV to assume the
plant projects, eliminate three open fairs Division, the open positions to tures for performing arts, internation cost of its electrical power use. The
positions, and reduce funds for ad lie eliminated include one full-time al studies, and research and develop station is one of the institution’s major
junct faculty as part of its efforts and two less-than-full-time, including a ment activities. Similar reductions users of electrical power. Channel 35 is
to cope with a recently-announced performing artist-costumer, a .75 fac were made in the last summer session. expected to make the adjustment by*423,500 cut in its 1981-82 state ap ulty position in the School of Educa
Another $89,100 will come from raising additional private funds and re
tion and a .25 secretarial position in funds set aside during the reallocation ducing its operating costs.
propriation.
Plans for curtailing institutional ex the theatre department.
process last year to cope with budget
The adjunct faculty fund will be cuts.
penditures in order to balance the gen
Grand Valley’s budget-cutting activ
eral fund budget were announced by reduced by $35,000, or about 5 per
ities are a response to Cov. William G.
President Arend D. Lubbers in an Oct cent.
The Administration Division will Milliken’s October 21 announcement
Savings of about $50,000 will be cut its budget, and attempt to cope of the largest single budget reduction
ober 22 memo to faculty and staff
members and the student senate. The effected in the summer session, pri with steadily increasing utility costs. in Michigan's history. The $270 mil
cuts include a reduction in the contin
gency fund, elimination of some sum
mer session activities, and the as
sumption by WGVC-TV of the cost of
of an institution. Let’s say you don’t rape report on campus.
the television station’s electrical power by Chris W. Berry
news writer
have many taking mathematics, which
In answer to the question as to
use.
we
have
a
lot
taking,
you’re
still
not
whether
the school has increased se
The contingency fund will be re
On October 28, llenry Hardy
duced from $98,322 to $50,000, iu o f WSRX hosted a live interview going to kill mathematics. In other curity, Lubbers informed the listening
lowest level in several years, with eight with President A rend Lubbers The words, there is a lot of things going on audience that. “All we can do is alert.
months of the fiscal year remaining.
broadcast covered the life history here that I think should not be killed. We haven’t added to the police, . . .
^unds for remodeling, energy con o f Lubbers and tbe history o f the Maybe some should be shrunk. But (but, we're asking for stricter patrols.
There are certain precautions that I’m
servation and building repair projecu colleges as well as recent topics o f 1 haven't seen the statistics yet.”
As well at the need to shrink some afraid people are going to have to take
will be cut from $1503)00 to $50 ,000. interest on campus
These are ex
areas. Lubbers had some comments as and sometimes they don’t take them...
Plans made a year ago to increase the cerpts from that interview.
to what areas he thinks will grow: You have to be very careful about who
fund for such projecu to an annual
When asked what areas GVSC may “Well, the greatest potential growth you let into a dormitory after mid
level o f $250,000 in order to prevent
wish
to de-emphaaize in the future. areas for the immediate future are night. And I think you have to be very
further deterioration to campus facili
ties and to invest in capital improve Lubbers said, “I would see trying, if definitely going to be the profes careful that you don't start wandering
ments designed to conserve energy will at aO possible, to shrink, not cut out. sional programs...(such as the) buw- around before six or seven tan. in the
but to shrink those areas with the least ness course*. 1 think there is a real pos morning, (or) you’re likely to get into
be postponed.
sibility in communications. I think, no some difficulties. I think it is unfortu
The bulk of the budget c u b , student interest.”
And when asked what specific areas doubt, that there is a major growth nate. tragic, when this happens.”
S2203>00, will come from the Aca
demic and Student Affairs Division, should be shrunk. Lubbers added, need in computers. There is a potential
Asked about the alleged harmful
with another 855 3)00 from the Ad “Well, that's a little bit hard for me to growth in some of the health areas. “4c of 2.4-D. s constituent element of
ministration Divinon. The Budget say right now because there seems to Whether or sot we can afford to grow Agent Orange, as a herbicide on cam
Committee had recommended that re be pi m y good student interest in al there is another Question "
pus. and whether he supported it. Pres
daction. in the two operating divisions most everything, but I haven't teen
The topic then turned to the al ident Lubbers replied, “I have never
be proportional to the percentage of any tiatistks lately on what’s really leged rapes on campus, which Lubbers thought about it. 1 must confess ig
the inadtutuaal budget allocated to going and what isn’t. And its addition, admitted to have heard about “ope de norance to chemistry and I certainly
you do want to maintain the integrity finite and another puerible” alleged don't particularly care to have any
i forks

lion cut included a $2 million reduc
tion in funds for higher education, in

last day of the state’s 1980-81 fiscal
year. That cut also included a 3 per
tne form of a 3 percent cut in ap cent reduction for higher education.
For Grand Valley, the two budget
propriations for each of the thirteen
state-supported colleges and univer ruts toral nearly SHOO,000, including
*373.700 from the 1980-81 appropria
sities.
tion of $12.6 million and $423,500
The cut, the second ordered by from the 1981-82 allocation of $13.9
Millikcn within the past month, comes million. Since Grand Valley’s fiscal
from the state's 1981-82 appropria year begins July 1, both cuts will come
tions. The earlier reduction, from the from the institution’s 1981-82 fiscal
1980-81 appropriation, was announced year budget, now estimated at $20
by the governor on September 30, the million.

President speaks on campus issues over WSRX
kind of a chemical used on this logical sciences whether they would
campus that would knowingly injure look at the situation and would give
or produce some kind of a chemical roc their best advice that could be
change that would hurt either people passed on to the Plant Department—
or the plant life here. However, I am which has been done . . ..I t’son their
not a naturalist to the point where I recommendation that we follow.”
One of the iast topics expressed in
. . . there has to be some safe chemi
cals . . . for instance. I’ll take my the interview was that of who is al
chances if I’m out camping or out in lowed to speak on campus and as to
the woods somewhere. I’ll take my whether there are any restrictions.
chances with chemicals and killing Lubbers responded, saying, “If anyone
bugs rather than put up with the bugs. has the money and wants to bring any
I think it is a matter of risk. And I one here to speak, that's pan o f what
really don't know. I'm not much of a academic freedom is all about . . . A
. . . I think chemical warfare ought to college is where ideas should have free
be outlawed. But then, when Hitler play. This k somewhat of my pre
came along, it was hard to have any judice, (but) 1 did not feel that the po
one play by any rales. And therefore liticizing of the campuses that hap
can we have rales? 1 don’t know. But pened so take place a the Ute I96C’>
1 know I don't ca_r to have any bad was particularly useful. I think the
chemicals used, but I think we have to campus k the place where people
use our common sense on that. On shouldn’t get too upset about who
that iame, I have asked, during some comes there.”
WSRX has agreed to have President
controversy on this some tune ago,
the people in the environmental Lubbers on .*• - sir in other inter
sciences and in the chemical and bio views in the near future.
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Video games score mixed responses

"Cross-college registration should be alloacd ar.d ro t bindered at Crand Valley State Colleges, and even encouraged "

Jy £f:rf; "Ts—mrs-Thvmo Zao" Berry

This was the statement released this week by the Student
Senate in reference to having general education requirements
at Grand Vailey.
The subject of general education began in November,
1979, A t that time, a General Education Task Force was
formed and given the charge to develop :
1) a definition of a liberally educated person.
2) criteria and guidelines for tne concepts, content, and
skills required to become a liberally educated person, and
3) an institutional timetable for the development in each
of the colleges of a general education program which will
satisfy these criteria and guidelines.
A report was completed and submitted to the Executive
Committee of the Faculty Senate (EC S) on April 3, 1980.
The proposed timetable for implementation was fall semester,
1983. The question: Where is the report now? Over a year
later, the report is still on the E C S '* agenda, and one would
get the impression rt will remain there-indefinitely.
It appears that few of the colleges are willing to commit
themselves to general education. Rather, they are more con 
cerned with the individual college's identity and survival.
The problem: Students are the ones being hurt by this lack
of cooperation
Student? transferring from one coliege to
another are being required to fulfill general ed requirements
again after completing them in another college.

Video game treaties ate sprouting uj> all over the
country, with at least one or two of these machine*
in almost every restaurant or bar. And rt doesn't
took as if this fad w<(l wither in the near future
since the number of addicts are greatly increasing.
However, like any craze of this magnitude,
people have a k»ve hale, or at least . strong likedislike, view towards the games. To pick up some of
these attitudes and put them down on pepe'. •
pulled off both my ears and sent them off around
campus. Here's some of the quotations that my ears
returned with:
i
"Video games and pinball are a challenge. For
just a quarter you can play the machine and beat it,
getting tne nip) score for tne day. It's great to see
your name on that screen."
"Those machines are stupid!"
"It's all a matter of economics. If the price of
play.ng w*s free, there's not one person who would
turn rt down.''
"It's either video games or laundry, or rather,
video gBmes or people."
Every video player's dream: "I'm gonna save up
my money and buy a whole arcade of machines and
rake in the money."
Every video player's reality: "T ie bos or Aster
oids? Oh, I can walk home."
"People who play video games are either idiots
or geniuses."
Video games are a great way to . . . "gain an ex
periential and intuitive understanding of the laws

Some credits are not even transferable.
O ur diplomas say we are graduates of Grand Valley State
Colleges' than the individual college. In practice, however,
we begin to wonder.

letters
Editor,

We're sending you this letter
hoping to
make other Native
American students aware that their
future as students is in jeopardy.
Currently there is a bill in our
Senate Education Committee, Senate
General ed does not mean a college cannot have additional
Bill number 426 which recommends
the repeal of Public Act 174—The
requirements. What it does say is that there are minimal stan
Michigan Indian Tuition Waiver
dards to be fulfilled for Grand Valley students-through any
Amendment
college.
This bill would severely limit the
number of Native American students
The Student Senate will be circulating petitions soon in
who wish to pursue higher education.
support of general education requirements— it's time for the
It would have an adverse effect not
student body to be heard. Sign your support.
only on those Native American
students currently in college, but
also those Native American students
stiil in the K-12 system.
Native Americans have the lowest
academic achievement ratio of any
computer
system.
“In the past students were used
Although students may be having ethnic group. The majority of Indian
to having a check put in their hands
people's income is below poverty
and then running around campus to hassles with the computer system
level, and 99% of the Native
right
now,
the
accounting,
housing
pay their bills. Now the computer
and financial aids people are wel Americans residing in the State of
takes care of that hassle."
"Some students are having finan coming the changes that it will bring Michigan could not attend colleges
or vocational technical institutions
cial problems because they have not once the kinks have been solved.
received their money yet,” said
"It will be much more efficient.” without the aid of the tuition waiver
amendment.
Vicrhvca:hcr. "I can explain what said Mehler.
We need the support of all Native
Savings is also another phis of the
tne problem is but that’s unsatis
American
students and all other
factory when they still don’t receive Honeywell system. "A lot of manual
any money. Students do have legit work will be eliminated by the com interested parties in defeating the
Senate Bill number 426.
puter,” said Meriweather.
imate gripes."
Meriweather commented that more
emergency student loans have been
Anishanawbe Student Organization
taken out as a result of the new

Computers

th p
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la n th n r r r

The Lanthorn is published weekly during each semester by
the students of Grand Valley State Collegees. It is funded in
part by the Student Senate of the college.
Opinions expressed in the Lanthorn are not necessarily
those of Grand Valley S’ate Colleges.
The Lanthorn office is located in the lower level of the
Campus Center, 1 College Landing, Allendale. Mich^sn,
49401. Telephone: 896-7803.
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For Rent: Large mobile home,
3 bedrooms, 1M baths, furnished,
phis washer and dryer. Call after
5:00 pm, 895-4335.

h e lp w a n t e d
Ladies Host a T-Shirt party in your
own huiiic. Great fun and great
hostess plan. Call Ten now at
281-27S8 or 454-5908.
Help Wanted: Girls . . . rhe best
job in town; salegiris wanted to
give T-Shirt parties. Work for the
only T-Shirt party plan in town.
Call Teri at 281-2758 or 454-5908.

v a c a n c ie s
For Rent: Private Room, home
privileges.
Teacher or Student.
No dope users. 895-4568.

I am writing in reference to the
lack of information released to the
Students of Grand Valley concerning
the three alleged rapes that were
supposed to have taken place last
week. While hearing different stories
from different sources I am confused
as what to believe but the fact is
that we, the students, have a ri<pit to
know what has happened.
I realize that it is not the newspaper
fLanthorn) who wishes to keep the
issue "under the rug" while actually
the problem is with the campus
police and administration and their
lack of releasing information, tor
rear of "scaring" the students or
perhaps the public at large. This is
poor reasoning for the silence concern
ing this matter.
We have a right to know what has
happened, whether it be so all females
can take necessary precautions in
avoiding the chance of it occuring
again or just so we are aware of what is
occuring on our campus.
If it is just a rumor then I strongly
believe it should be thus shown.
By the silence alone, by the lack of
truth presented all our lives are in
danger.
Investigate the issue and
please make it known to all!

washers."
"I think there's something Freudian in that men
always play the shooting gemes while women like
the action of Pec-Man."
"There are many types of pinball players. There
is the one who ha* an extra q u jn rr and stops at a
machine, plays it, and then leaves. Then there is the
addict who religiously spends two to five dollars
every time he comes in, usually every day, and per
feet* his skill on only one machine. And then, what
I think is the worst stage, there is the fanatic who
spends as much money as the addict, but gets emo
tionally wrapped up in the game, jumping when he
is doing well and, more often, hitting the machine
after a bad game."
"I love it when the Martians on Space Invaders
start marching faster and my heart beats right along
with them as I go crazy shooting."
"Video games are a good trample of how man
will spend his increasing leisure time in the future
Such games are for the entertainment of one's self.
People will no longer have the patience to enjoy
the pleasures of the humanities, but like mastur
bar ion. they will satisfy themselves for the moment.
Everyone will he a thrill-seeker "
"video games are like any game: there are agreed
on rules and the world of the video screen is ordered
in that your only task is to survive lor as long as you
can. After facing the complex and disordered world
of 'eifrty, it :c good to kick bsck to » simple and
ordered game. That's the whole idea of games."
”‘n Ski sod, the roach ine »•«««« wins and you
lose your quarter."

/ .
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»' Klothes
' t K loset
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HOURS:
Mon & Fri
9 - 8pm
Twos, Wid, Thur» t Sat
9 - 6pm

/♦ \
rout? PAMUr FASWO* ZTOPC

In Downtown Allendale
10 % Off Purth**? With Validated G.V.S.C. STUDENT !.D.
Phone: 895-5103
From the director of "PINK fLAMINGOS", the film you
h a v p b o o n h p a n n e a h n u t W ith th e fdfOO US

SCRATCH AND SNIFF
•cards To be given to each person with a ticket
Starting Friday. November 6
T h e funkiest fun since Animal House' and 'Airplane'
...a pungent satire. POLYESTER sm ells like a hit!”
-PfOPUMAGAAHt

'POLYESTER offers more honest laughs than 'Airplane'
...ODORAM A is a wondrous screen gimmick!’
. o O ° o ■>O ° O OO ~C o

Nanette L. Perrin
Deena Can tee

’THE CAKE LADY’
is Sandy Bundick
She bakes for aii occasions;
birthdays, anniversaries,
good grades, clubs, etc.
Off campus delivery to dorms,
classrooms, offices, dining
halls, etc. at no extra charge.
Call after 3 p.m. daily.

437-0594

‘SMELLING IS BELIEVING'

»*»
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EASTOWIM
1470 LAKE DR.
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la n t h o r n c l a s s i f i e d s
a service now? Get help
from the Lanthorn classified* . Cell
895-7803 for details today.

'J L L //

Editor,

It is implied that Grand Valley provides an opportunity
for students to experiment with alternative methods of ed
ucating. Do we? What ever happened to the well rounded
world?

f---------- —

of physics." (Carl Sagan I
"In the future, every household will have their
own defense system missiles in the pound all
around the yard. These missiles will be booked up to
the family's television set and rt will be their duty
to protect themselves in case of a nutiear attack
Those households who practice through video games
will be the one* who surv-e."
"I like video games because they relax me after a
toutf) day or test."
"Video aames are outlawed from laundromats in
Lincoln, Nebraska because patrons have complained
of laser sings* and holes when they mistakenly put
their clothes in such machines instead cl one of the

V + l r'm n

454-0074

<-r

/ t u v c i U 3 ii i g

and
Typing wanted-Professional, fast, ac
curate service with IBM correcting Sdictric done in my home ijenison).
669-2419.

M arke tin g M ajors
here is your o p p o rtu n ity to get field experience!

m is c e lla n e o u s
CH EAP STACKS:
covers - 2X o r S/81;
Oaem meet. A M M .
8 :3 0 am. T h e n .

> the leww M a i

-10C.

UNTHORN RESUME N
SERVICE

7 :0 0 -

3:30 — 5 p a
Lovtit Library.

Grand

s e rv ic e s o ffe re d
DIRTY DEEDS-Done Dirt Cheap.
W ell do your “Dirty Work." Your
laundry: dean your room; run er
rands in the Grand Rapids area:
get you to appointments: research
for papers: typing: jnst about any
thing you need done. JIM-OF-ALL
TRADES - Call 454-2178.

Professional Design.
Tailored to Y o u r Needs.
Especially for College
Graduates.

The LANTHORN is now accepting
applications for Advertising Sales persons.
No experience is necessary - we will train.

• ACCURATE
• A T T R A C T IV E
• PR O O FED B Y YOU
B E F O R E P R IN T IN G
• C O M P ET IT IV E P R IC IN G
• SP E C IA L LE T T E R IN G A
A R T W O R K A V A IL A B L E
UPON R E Q U E ST

Advancement is possible!

For M ora Inform ation Cafl Jody
E x t 120 or 896-7803

A

Contact Theresa Orlaske

Ext 120
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by Ori» doMon
arttJentertainment writer

r

---------------------

Homecoming
week
provides
activities

V

There were nam ow ii iU<Ait. in the sketching of CVSC’f I9BJ Homecoming
Week During the last week of October, various college organizations combined
their effort and ideas to give Grand Valley student! an active homecoming.
Homecoming. 1981. was coordinated by Grand Valley’s Student Foundation,
a merger of the student organizations.
Throughout the week, the Foundation conducted vanous contests and
awarded prizes in the upper lever of the Commons. Monday there was a "crazy
hat” contest which was judged, like the other contests, during SAGA’S evening
meal from 5 00 to 5 30. The next day Tuesday the 27th. a "crazy T-shirt"
contest was held. The Student Foundation also offered prizes for the "best
dressed" contest on Thursday and the "best costume" contest held Saturday.
Some outside activities complimented the on-campus efforts of the Student
Foundation. Off-campus entertainment was provided
Tuesday through
"Midnight Bowling"; an evening of bowling from 9 30 to 12-30 at Standale's
Lincoln Lanes. The GVSC Student Senate scheduled the event and bus trans
portation to the lanes for two dollars per person.
An ovoid: touring group. "Second City," performed their routine Wednes
day evening at 8 00 in the Louis Armstrong Theatre /LAT)
Another I,AT performance was held three night! later on Saturday. It show
cased the talents of Bryan Lee. Lee’s return was accompanied by the Jimmie
Stagger Band This homecoming event was sponsored by the Student Senate.

Student Activities, the Lanthom, and WSRX
Homecoming 1981 possessed a certain spirit which was evident Friday as
SAGA Pood Service presened a I }0 foot super sandwich first sliced by the col
lege president Arend Lubbers. The Laker football team showed their home
coming spirit as they attended the slicing of the super sandwich. Afterwards,
the 6 00 pep rally held by the cheerleaders and Laker Spirit Club on Robinson
Field carried the spirit another hour into the evening
The Student Foundation generously scheduled admission free events like a
Thursday night of horror flicks, featuring "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,”"SvengaIi."
"The Music Box” with Laurel and Hardy, and 'T he Fatal Glass of Beer" starring
W C. Fields "Phantom of the Opera." the scheduled feature, was damaged in
shipment Still, the Programming Committee considered the showing “very sue
cesiful," drawing I JO to 200 people, according to Lewis Carlson, a member of
the Student Senate.
Another free event was Friday night’s "Costumed Affair’’ scheduled from
8pm to 2am in the Commons. Participants enjoyed free soft-drinks, fruit punch,
pretzels, and chips with dip. Three prizes were awarded for the best costumes of
♦he n,ght.
Perhaps the highlight, and certainly the cause, of the week's festivities was
Saturday's foot ball game between the Lakers and Hillsdale The Lakeis approp
riately bested Hillsdale with a 23-12 score; the victory capped the
homecoming activities When the fans left the stadium, those going to Robinson
Mouse took with them the award for the best homecoming float of the 1981
festivities.

Bryan Lee treats on Halloween
by Donna Vunro
art t/en terrain men t writer
On the evening of October 31,
cfowni. hums, monsters and other
scary or amusing wierdos mingled with
citizens of Grand Valley in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre.

Beginning at 1 30 p.m., with the
Jimmie Stagger Band, and continuing
with the Bryan Lee Blues Band,
“ Nothing but the Blues” filled the
air. and the ghouls loved it.
On keyboards, a creature from out
er space flashed his gold head at the

The rotund entertainer repeated his a few expressed their appreciation of
audience. Scrooge smiled evilly as he
played the drums. A woman in a blue previous success with audiences at the music by dancing in the aisles.
Lee assured the audience it was
dress and black pumps played bass GVSC who, though small in number,
guitar. The star of the show, dressed responded to "Who’s Loving You "quality, nor quantity” that he liked
in a suit, a hat, and dark glasses, ex Tonight,” "She Upset' Me," and other about Gram! Veils, andicr.cn.
The event was sponsored by Student
changed a white cane fui an ckcuic songs, with hand clapping foot stomp
Programming.
Student
guitar and came as himself. Bryan ing, and howls. Despite the unfortun Senate
ate lack of a dance floor in the facility. Activities, WSRX, and the Lanthorn.
Lee.

Clown and mime
perform for Lunchbreak
by Leana Yefimov
art t/en tertainment writer
Another Lunchbreak Series event
took place Wednesday, October 28,
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Those
featured
were
Mark
Stolzenbeig, a clown from Brooklyn,
and Vivian Belmont, a French mime.
Drcscd in a white turtle-neck
sweater and black bdl-bottomcd
pants. Belmont demonstrated some
new mime techniques. She also ex
plained it#frit differences between
mime and clownade.

Next, Stolzcnbcrg took the floor.
Dressed in blue and white checked
cut-offs, suspenders, and white-facedred-nose make-up., be circled the
stage on his unicycle, juggling flaming
torches. He also juggled a torch with
long cooking fork and an apple.
The apple ended up on the fork.
Stolzenberg requested a lot of par
ticipation from the audience; he
even took one young lady for a
ride on his unicycle.
After the performance, Belmont
and stoizenberv invited the audience
to ask questions backstage.

p la c e s t o g o , t h i n g s t o do...
Lunchbreak Series
M ilw aukee Cham ber
Theatre-performing

11/6
12 n o o n -1pm

Sha w 's "O n c e in a
M iln e ," L o u is A rm *
strong Theatre
U niversity o f M ichigan
W o od w in d Q uintet'
L ou is Arm strong
Theatre.

10/13
12 noon-1pm

Cam pus Events
Pattam s in Colored
C lay M ade! in

Nov* 11/5

KaCdmercik.

11/5-11/8
8pm

U n c o m m o n W om an
and Othwe-piey.
Race Street Gallery.

11/6
8pm

M ilw a u k a . C ha m bar
Theatre-performing

11/9-11/25

The Westminster Choir appeared in
western Michigan Wednesday, October
28, at the Miller Auditorium of
Western Michigan University.
The 40 voice Westminster Choir
is a part of the 200 voice Westminster
Choir College in Princeton, New
Jersey. The choir was established
in 1920 by the late John Finley
Williamson, who six years later
founded the college in New Jersey.
Wednesday's performance was con
ducted by Joseph Flummerfelt, who
has been the Director of Choral Activ
ities since 1971. His style reflected
the refinement and beauty in the voice
of the Westminster Choir. He not only

kept time, but also involved his entire
body in the controlling of the many
nuances of the choir. While sitting
somewhat to the side of the choir.
observed Flummcrfelt’s facial exp res
sions change with each sound.
The voice of the Westminster Choir
was impressive from the very first
note. Their vocal expression was Near
ly projected whether in Latin,
German, French, or English. The
choir sang many selections; the earliest
compositions by Josquin de Pres
(1440 -1J21), the most contemporary
by Bela Bartok (1881 —1945). The
choir’s professional delivery was best
expressed through the rendering of the
Zigeunerliedcr (Gypsy Songs), Opus
130 by Johannes Brahms.
The audience was not overwhelm

ingly
receptive considering the
Westminster Choir is professionaiiy
known both nationwide and abroad.
Still, the choir boldly sang two en
cores, a chilling version of the "Battle
Hymn Republic” and an old Irish

11/13-11/15

T hM tre.
Painting & Drawing-

11/14
9-11 00pm

art b y Steve Duren.
L.U Aft Gallery
1 Ml
9pm - 1am

H a p p y Birthday Gr*«t
Laker dance C.C.

11/10
12 noon

M u ltip urp ose R oo m .
Student RecitalguM sr with A lan

presents

favorite “Oh Danny Boy."
The choir is presently on a very
demanding tout schedule which will
end in the South. They will travel to
the west coast in January where they
will tour Alaska for the first time.

“THE BLACK STALLION ”

C.C. M ultipurpose
R oom .

"The Hypochondriac." a play writ
ten and directed by (.AS professor
Dennis Kennedy, was presented by
Stage 3: it was performed in the John
Ball Park Circle Theatre October 21-24
and 28-31.
Says Kennedy, "Mostly I have tried
to write about the absurdity of being
sick in the worid of healthy people,
and to show the closeness of laughter
and death."
The caJt consisted of Roy Soren
sen as photographer Oliver Oliver;
Joanee Schreves as the aging and ir
ritable girlfriend Belinda, Patricia
Oudshoorn as the childish and selfish
Angelica from New Jersey, and
Michael Friedman as the seven dif
ferent doctors who treat Oliver
These four join together in this "com
edy ibour sickness and health,” as de
scribed by the playbill.
Do not let the word "comedy” mis
lead you. After all, the play deals with
sickness and death. Says Friedman
(doctors). ‘The seven characters I play
are not mere cartoons — they are peo
ple. Each of them has to deal with
death in his or her own way. and it’s
not an ordinary event for them.”
The main character of the play.
Oliver, switches from believing he is
healthy when all the doctors say he is
ill, to believing he is ill when all the
doctors say he is healthy. That influ
ences strongly his relationships with
the two women, and determines hb
relationships with the doctors.

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering

20% O f f
all engagement sets
to college students

(fujNHftp- 4 Mne 3 6 3 -M 1 1 J

With This Entire Ad
One Ticket $1.50 Wed. & Thurs.l

French Lieutenant's
Woman
R

The Fox & The Hound
Swiss Family Robinson

RANDY
DISSELKOEN, Ltd.

COMlIS ' AT YA’
3D

|(70mm)

R

R

TREAT YOURSELF
TO A S H O W

Time Bandits pQ

RICH and

FAMOUS

Grand yat^y State Coleges

STAGE THREE
presents

FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA’S
Academy Award Winner

W J C 's Best-film sho w 
ing. C.C. Theatre.
Little Brotber/Sister
Weekend.
Stepdown-dance.

by Leans Yefimov
arts/entertamment writer

N0RTHT0W N LN

Apocalypse Now

STUDENT SENATE
PROGRAMMING

ii/ii
7pm

S h a w 's " O a r L i » , "
L ou is A rm stron g

Westminster Choir comes to Western Michigan
by David Mayer
guest writer

Chrismun. Louis
A rm stron g Theatre.

Professor
produces and
directs play

uncommon

.‘1090 - 28th Street, S. E.
(irand Kapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990

FELTO N
C H IR O P R A C T IC
L IF E C E N T E R
Or. David K. Felton / or. Mark S. Ensweiiei
Are you or your loved ones
suffering from:

A Play For. By. and About Women
by Wendy W assersten

H E A D A C H E S . . . many
times are caused by mis

rauU»yfcf%»StrwtCi4te>
’OMitaSf «fJr

starring MICKEY ROONEY
and
TERRI GARR

Sat. Nov. 7
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

aligned vertebrae (bones) in
the neck. Have your spine

@

checked to see if this is the
cause of your problem.

SENIORS.

We are offering a F R E E
consultation and examination
to Grand Valley Students to
determine if vours is a chiro

Mon. Nov. 9
2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Admission
$1.00 - students
$1.50 - non-students
All showings in LAT

practic case. (N o further obli
gation is necessary.)
ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTiOL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
All you mod is • minimum ot a BS/BA degree (summer graduates
mar inquin), ba no mom than 34 yean old, be able to pass aptitude
ana physical examinations and qualify for security clearance.
IU.S. citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days’
earned annual vacation, madical/dentai/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If you’re interested in gaining
managerial and technical respocsibilities fast,
call Navy Management Personnel Office at:
1-800-484-5140

A ll Insurances. M edicare.
M edicaid Accepted.
Reasonable rates.

— Open 6 days per w eek41 10 Lake Michigan Or. in Standale
Call for appointm ent-453-3404

CMdren’s cfinic on Sat. mornings.
Al children under 12 years - *2.00/visit

"Keep Your Spine in Line”
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Upset Over Chargers Was No Upset

Gridders Grind Top Ranked Hillsdale 23-12
by Fred L Garrett It
sports writer
The Grand Valley State gridders
treated their fans to the sweetest
victory of the season with a 23-12
stomping of Hillsdale College. Playing
before a Homecoming day crowd
of 2,600, the Lakers showed little
hospitality to the top NAIA Division
I team, shutting down the Charger
offense and controlling the tempo
of the game.
"This is one of the three biggest
wins ir my coaching career,” remarked
coach Jim Harkema, "now 1 think
that it's about time we got some
recognition in the NCAA Division 11.”
Grand Valley’s record now stands
at J-2 and their 4-0 GLIAC slate
makes them the team to beat in the
conference.
Commented Laker Jeff Chadwick,
“ that's still our main goal. We just
have to take it one game at z time and
go from there. Anything after that
is a bonus.”
The bonus, is of course a playoff
spot and after Saturdays’ performance,
perhaps pollsters might start looking
towards Allendale.
Grand Valley took the ball 80 yards
after the opening kick-off with Steve
Michuta hitting Bill Luckstead on a
12 yard touchdown pass. Michuta
received superb protection all after
noon and had nothing but praises
for his offensive line.
‘‘The line was just great, I have
all the confidence in the world in
them.”
The senior whiz had his team on
the move on their next possession
when a long Charger punt backed
them up at their own 24. Michuta
completed a 25 yard pass to Kerry
Hicks and then a 13 yatder to Hob
Kuhir.k to move into srorine position
on the seven yard line. From there,
Wayne Robinson took it in for the
score.
“ I always get that extra “ umph”
when I get down near the goal line;
there’s no reading or anything, you
just cut it up and go,” explained
teammate Robinson.
Robinson, who usually alternates
with started Kurt Johnson, shouldered

the majority of the rushing load
when Johnson left the game with *n
ankle injury. Following his form as
the Laker leading rusher, the deceptive
senior responded with 74 yards in 24
carries.
"The more you play, the more
you get into the flow of the game.
I got a lot of bumps and bruises out
there today, but the win nullifies
all that,” excalimed Robinson.
With 8 30 left to go before half
time, Terrell Washington intercepted
a Michuta arieal to put the Chargers
on the Laker 30. Unable :o move
any further, Hillsdale had to settle
for a 31 yard Rick Vear field goal.
On their next possession, Hillsdale
kept a drive alive when on fourth
down, Vear faked the punt and lofted
a first down pass to Mark Koesterer.
Then Fat Riepma split the Grand
Valley defense with a 32 yard scoring

strike to Rod Lee (Fred Glaz blocked
the extra point attempt) to close
the Laker lead 14-9.
Remembering that their number
one ranking was on the line, the
Chargers came out ready to play
after the half.
A flea-flicker pass
moved the ball to the Laker 25.
Vear booted a 27 yard field goal,
making the score 14-12 with 118

left in the third quarter.
"At that point they really had
the momentum,” said Harkema,
"I was really proud of the way our
kids responded, they took the mo
mentum right back from them.”
The Laker offense, behind the
sharp passing of Michuta, drove 75
yards with Rubick hauling in

Michutas’ nine yard scoring strike.
With 13 39 remaining in the game xnd
down 20-12, the Chargers hopes were
dashed when Lee was called for
offensive pas* interference on Laker
Dave Harris. Grand Valley then drove
to the Hillsdale 26 where freshman
kicker Randy Spangler booted a 43
yard field go»i
!r was Spangler’s
longest to date and put the game out
of reach.
Explained Spangler, "I knew that
I could do it from high school. I just
kick it as far as it has to go; 1 don’t
know how it works, but 1 just keep
on doing it.”
"ft especially meant a iot to me
because I’m from the Hillsdale area
and the folks back home were really
building up the game. They even

t
V -'

“Thia is the third time Glenn has
been in the Nationals. He has been
leading us all year,” commented
Looking at the fact that Grand
Valley improved on its eleventh
place finiafa from last year, roach
fla g rr has every reason to be proud
o f his team.
“They did a good job. This is the
bast team we’ve ever had here (Grand
V alcy); there is no doubt about
th at”

Chadwick caught five passes for 68
yards anil Kubick snagged seven passes
good for 115 yards.
Riepma. the Chargers daredevil,
scrambling quarterback was I t of 26
for 144 yards with slick receiver
Rod Lee catching six passes for
76 yards.
Was Hillsdale overrated? ”1 think
that they were.’ stated Robinson,
"but we were also underrated."

Volleyball Squad
Bounces Back
by Sue Shaub
sports editor
The lady spikers served up three
victories in the Valparasio Tournament
before losing a hard fought match to
Loyaia College in the semi-finals.
Host Valparasio was the first team
to take a beating from the Lakers.
They went down in two straight
15-9, 15-6. Grand Valley also defeated
Carroll College 15-10, 15-11.
North Eastern Illinois gave the
Lakers a close match with the women
prevailing in three games, 15-13.
14-16, 15-2.

RANDY SPANGLER
enjoyed the finest day of
his college kicking career.
Spangler booted a 43 yard
field goal to put the game
against Hillsdale out of reach
(photo by Kathy Gohsman).

Loyaia beat Grand Valley 9-13.
13-15, but coach Joan Boand was not
pleased with a call made in the second
game with the score tied 13-13.

"We got a bad break, the ref made
a bad call with the score tied that
really wiped out our momentum,” said
coach Boand.
“We were ready to play, and we
did. Wc met a tough team in the semi
finals (Loyaia) but we should have
beaten them," commented Boand.
Last week the women competed
in a dual match with Hope and Calvin
College. Grand Valley wasted no time
disposing of both teams. Hope lost
515, 15-12, 15-5. Calvin couldn’t
last more than two games dropping to
the Lakers 15-1. 15-6.
This weekend, the women will
travel to Windsor, Ontario for the
Can-Am Tournament. Wednesday,
October 11, will be the last con
ference match of the season at
Oakland University.

Limited Quantity Still Available
ik n n

u a

w
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Sunday, Nov. 15
If you purchased a $25 ticket, come to Box Office
in the Campus Center and file for your $10 refund.

Sponsored by GVSC Student Senate

GOLFHAUS

s i

- Y O U R BEST SHOT AT SAVINGS
1531 28th Street, S.W.
Grand Raoids, Michigan 49509
Telephone (616)531 1990

Now Open Sundays !
New Game Room
Daytime Bowling Rates
Mon. - Thurs. 85$ a game
Fridays 50$ a game
West of campus on Lake Michigan Drive

Phone:895-6309

per ticket

Includes Round-Trip Transportation.

f i P A N H \/AI I F Y I A N F S
m*

triE O O

per ticket

Purchase Tickets at the
Campus Center Information Desk.

by Sue Shsub
sports editor

Dominating first place was host
Ferris State with 49 points. Indiana
State and Saginaw Valley were neck
and neck finishing with 91 and 94
points. Grand Valley totaled 142
points to capture fourth.
These were no surprises s to who
the first place finisher was for Grand
Valley. Glen Bradley has been the
main man for the Lakers all season
and the regional* proved to be no
exception.
Bradley posted a 33.05 time which
gave him a fifth overall placing out of
102 runners. Bradley’s run enables
him to compete against the country’s
best in the National tournament.

receiver.

WAYNE ROBINSON MAY not have dept wall after being tackled
by half of Hillsdales’ team, but it was the Chargert who wished they
were dreaming as they succumbed to Grand Valley's Homecoming
theme "Welcome to my Nightmare." In this case it turned out to be
Hillsdales' nightmare and not the Lakers as Grand Valley took over
sole possession of first place in the conference (4-0) with a 23-12
thrashing over the Chargers (photo by Tim White).

GLIAC Dominates Regional
Cross Country Tournament
Grand Valley State’s cross country
squad completed in the NCAA II
Regional! this past weekend at Ferris
State, bringing home a fourth place
finish out of 18 teams.
Taking fourth may not seem like
such a great feat, but considering the
strength of the teams (mainly the ones
from GLAIC), coach Bill Clinger was
pleased with his teams performance.
“ I’ve been saying it all year; we
have one of the strongest conferences
in the country. Only one school in
seven state regions beat us,” said
Clinger.
"The three teams that finished
ahead of us (in the conference) were
nationally ranked. Running against
the best, you don’t look so good,” he
added.

interviewer! my dad on the local
radio station. ” he added.
Michuta enjoyed another good day
of passing, completing 18 of 25 for
242 yards.
“ Steve is just an excellent field
general out there.” praised Harkema.
“he always gets the bail to the right

IZOD for now or X-mas
Specially priced at 20% off Retail
Ladies

Our Price

Mens

V-Neck Sweater
Cardigan Sweater

$20.00
22.40
16.00
24.00
22.95
16.00

V-Neck Sweater
Cardigan Sweater

"Lacoste” Shirt
Jean Skirts
Khaki Jeans
Turtlenecks

O ur Price

"Lacoste" Shirt
Rainsuit
The Riuci Jacket
Nylon Jacket

HOURS: Mon • Thurs 9:30
Fri 9:30 - 9
Sat 9:30 - 5
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c tu
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$21 60
23.20
19.20
32.00
1 o on
I U.AV
28.00

